“The UCAN program – “Unlocking College Academics Now” – helps students facing a first academic suspension improve their grade point average and thereby continue their education. The program meets this goal by helping these students identify their individual academic needs and then develop skills to meet their academic goals. To meet these goals, the UCAN program helps students by giving them the opportunity to remain in school during their first suspension, rather than sitting out a semester.”

Would you enroll in an Academic Boot Camp for a second chance?

UCAN is here!

You must:

✓ Attend the mandatory orientation on August 22, 2012 from 9:00-11:00 a.m. in Lewis Science Center, room 102.
✓ Be available every Tuesday during x-period (1:40-2:30 p.m.) to attend academic success workshops – NO EXCEPTIONS
✓ Attend and successfully complete your classes, including the UCAN Seminar, a one hour non-credit seminar.
✓ Limit your enrollment hours.
✓ Provide weekly documentation for mandatory study hours

How do you apply?

1. Call 852-2505 to schedule an appointment for an interview.
2. Come prepared! Read and complete the application (front and back) and the appropriate contract, full-time or part-time, based on how many hours you plan to take. Bring the application and contract with you to your interview.
3. If you have flags (tickets, library, student accounts etc.) you cannot register until they have been cleared! Please do not come in for an interview until all flags have been removed!

If you have already registered for classes and we fail to hear from you, YOUR SCHEDULE WILL BE PURGED!

DEADLINE is August 21st!

Limited availability!
This opportunity is being offered to a select group of students!
Act promptly and follow the instructions above to apply!

Only serious students should apply for this program.